Leadership Team Meeting
10/18/2010

Announcements –

New Director – Paula – will be having receptions more info soon.

Sheila introduced Dr. Evelyn Woods to speak about Strengths Quest.

Budget Reports –

Things are tight.

Delores –


Putting on the digital library.

Delores, Vickie, and Linda W. – work up memo with all the info: who, what, how much.

Peggy –

Harry Potter Book Drive

National Event – March 2011 – Book drive with Boxes @ both ends w/posters.

& possible publicity on facebook, twitter, web page.

Do we have a percentage of how many donations we get a month?

Dr. Bryan Cowlishaw – advisor

As long as it is clear that it is for the group, not us... yes, we will do it.

Darren –
Lots of printer problems recently.

Are there needs throughout the library before we surplus them...

Brandon needs network accessibility.

2nd floor Duplex is not well advertised

Muskogee not networked to copier

Vickie unsure if she is networked to the copier

Let your departments know that they can duplex.

Brandon –

Is there a place where everyone can go to get budget info.

Diane can send out a budget report each week to ..........

Sheila will make a decision on the budget availability and send out an email about the decision.